
OUR LATEST STORM

Source: Crawfordsville Star newspaper, Aug 3, 1875

Old Sugar Creek has long been celebrated for the tremendous highs on which it could get and 
every year of extreme rain caused it to commit damage of some sort but all previous floods 
were light compared to the storm which has raged over this section during the last 36 hours and 
the effects of the same is severely felt on even the uplands as well, and acres of destroyed 
wheat, corn and oats bear witness to its fury. The geratest damage and loss of property, 
however, has been along the streams of the county. As far as we have been able to learn the 
facts we present them in this connection, although the extent of the calamity can as yet only be 
roughly estimated at many thousand dollars. Enough is known to warrant us in saying that many 
farmers have been almost ruined and have not suffered the loss of crops alone, but also in many 
cases the complete destruction of their fencing.

On Sunday morning the banks of the creek were lined with people watching the course of the 
rapidly rising stream which never ceased until it had reached a hight (sic) only equalled by the 
overflow of 1847 at which time a portion of the Elston (now Sperry) Dam was washed away. 
There has been one or two floods since, on in '56 doing considerable damage.

Sperry's Dam was washed away from the east abutment to near the center of the creek. The 
water forced its way around the head gates on the race, doing slight damage. On the bottoms 
just at the foot of Washington Street the water covered the race track and washed it out 
considerably.

The old covered bridge on the Lafayette pike is in a bad fix, the embankment and stone 
abutment at the south end having been undermined. Men are there this morning trying to 
devise means to keep the structure from falling. It is quite evident that had not the stream cut 
across the Pike Road as it did from Botts' slaughter house, the bridge must have been swept 
away.

At Blair's Pork House the rapidly rising water drove three families from their homes, the floors 
being covered several inches deep. Their names were: Messrs. Collins, Murphy and Barr, and 
they waded around up to their knees in the water as though it was their natural element.

Troutman's Dam is secure and the Yountsville wagon bridge ditto. The Troutman Mill has been 
in great danger, the water having at one time reached the second story. The proprietor assisted 
by his generous neighbors succeeded in fastening the mill to its foundations though it seemed 
determined to make a voyage.

Commissioner Lee early yesterday morning had men at work filling the wash at the west side of 
the new iron bridge on Covington Road. Cables were also run from the center of the bridge to 
the shore and the structure saved.
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The railroads have all suffered, save the south division of the Louisville Road. The north bound 
train on this road Monday only got as far as Corwin, and was forced to return. A number of 
bridges on the LC &SW were washed out. The IB & W lost several culverts and a bridge this side 
of Covington. THe Sugar Creek Bridge caught considerable drift wood but not enough to cause 
any great damage. Just beyond this bridge in the deep cut a large stone weighting about a ton 
rolled down from the hill side and plastered itself in the center of the railroad track.

The drift piles along the slowly receding stream are largely composed of wheat sheaves and 
some people seem to think it had as well be there as anywhere else as much of it was already 
ruined.

Around town the damage by the rain has not been a great deal, tho many grades and drains are 
ruined. The Vancleave Springs are in a demoralized condition and the summer houses are 
washed from their foundations one of them to a distance of 75 yards. The principal sufferes 
along the creek near town are Wm. C. Skaggs, P. Hughes and Wallin Myers. Mr. Aaron Swink, 
further down the creek figures his loss at $2,000. The creek is falling rapidly today and the 
country flooded presents a desolate appearance.

Mr. J.T. Wilson furnishes us the following report on the condition of POTATO CREEK

For the last week the rain has poured down in torrents. In consequence of which the whole 
country has been flooded. The roads are almost bottomless. The cornfields are lakes. There has 
never been a time when the creeks were so high as they have been the last two or three days.

The prospect is that what has been harvested will be worth nothing. The grain has spouted and 
is growing, the top and sides of most of the shocks are green. The hay that has been cocked is 
spoiled. THe corn was very badly blown down Saturday night and Sunday and although it as a 
general thing has retained its color up to the last week, the constant rains have had their effects 
upon it, some places it is turning yellow and unless the rain ceases, the labor of the farmer will 
have been in vain.

Potato Creek, it is said was never known to have been higher. All expected, and their 
expectations were doomed to disappointment, to see Potato Creek Bridge take French leave. Th 
old and danger thing would not go worth a cent, but it stood the flood.

A word to the Commissioners on this point or bridge, either one willl do. This bridge is old, 
dilapidated, unsafe and dangerous. What Sugar Creek Township needs, wants and ought and 
must have is a new bridge at Berryman's. The people are taxed and pay taxes for improvements 
in the county and city of Crawfordsville but while the good citizens of Sugar Creek Township are 
thus taxed, they desire also some substantial benefit as a recompense. A good substantial bridge 
of this place would be such a recompense.

OFFIELD'S CREEK
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We are informed by Mr. John W. Miller, that the neighborhood near the mouth of Offield Creek, 
six miles SW of Crawfordsville was a heavy loser by the late rains, viz: James Wier lost 16 acres 
of wheat, carried away by the flood; Wm. McFeely on the Miller & Black farm 12 acres of lost as 
above; Henry Morrison on the Wier farm loses 16 acres of corn; George Hardee also on the Weir 
farm, has 14 acres of corn 7 ' under water will be mostly destroyed; we should also have 
mentioned that Wm. McFeely has 10 acres of corn on Miller & Black's also six or seven feet 
under water; Wm. Taylor on the JC McMacken farm has about 9 acres of corn badly injured by 
the flood, much of which is entirely washed out of the ground. The Joseph Hardee placed 
farmed by David Gillis has 20 acres of corn under water and 4 or 5 acres of what on the float. 
Alex. Wier, Jr. loses his entire crop of corn. The fencing in this neighborhood is nearly or all 
down and carried away by flood. Mr. Taylor and Mrs. Miller had the greatest trouble in saving 
their live stock; in fact Miller lost 5 head of hogs and had it not been for the daring of Wm. B> 
Chambers and Wm. McFeely we are informed both Taylor and Miller would have lost all their 
hogs. The east half of the dam of Chambers' Saw Mill was also washed out but will not stop the 
mill as they use steam as well as water. - typed by kbz

same source : p 3

At the time of the great flood in this section in 1847, Mr. Robert Weir, marked the highest point 
reached by the water; and upon an examination of said mark yesterday morning it was found to 
be about 8" above water. The question now to be settled is the present flood equal to that of 
1847, or has said mark grown higher with the growth of the tree?

Source: Crawfordsville Star, Aug 10, 1875 p 3

"Under Darlington News" -- Samuel Martz says it rained 15 days in June, 20 in July. According to 
this rate of improvement it will rain during the entire month of September. This rain has became 
a serious matter as the sad and dejected looks of many farmers testify. The rain of Saturday 
night raised Honey Creek higher than at any other time known. It swept off a line of clothes for a 
lady living in that part of town known as Natchez..
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